
formers, the Sox had no traditions to
maintain when playing against Oak-an- d

before lunch, and hammered out
L6 hits for an victory.

Some excuse can for the
Sox, of course, in the fact that it is
early in the year for players to go
through double-heade- rs at top speed.
They are not quite so full of vim in
the second encounter, but certainly
there should not be such a dimming
of the batting eye.

The old failure to hit consistently
is cropping out again, and the fact
may as well be faced now, before it is
too late. Not that we are trying to
run Mr. Callahan's ball club. Not at
alL

He gets paid for doing that, and we
get paid for guessing what is going
to happen, and then correcting our
dope afterward as to what really did
happen.

But a change Js due at second base
and probably will be made before the
squads arrive 'home for the opening
of the season on the South Side lot.

Berger, k r.egular last year after
Morris Rath was released, is not bat-
ting any better on the training trip
than he did in the regular season of
1913. And. that wilL erase" him as a
contender? Jde.is a game young man,
quiet, but a .fighter, and strives to
win all the! time. But he hasn't the
mechanical driving power behind his
wallops. In the field he can compete
with the best of them in handling
ground ball, though he is weak at
tagging base stealers.

Russell Blackburne, trying., come-
back, is making a success of 'his ef-

fort. His fielding is .the brand that
made him one of the first of the mod-
ern army of expensive recruits, and
his batting has picked up several
points. Like Berger, his natural posi-
tion is'short, but he is sifting into the
keystone with greater ease than the
former star of the Coast League.

Callahan, who is now with the
team, is liable to recall Blackburne
fro nithe seconds before the teams
leave California.

Lathrop, Russell and Cicotte pitch
ed the double-heade- r, Eddie going
nine innings in the second game. La-
throp still showed hsi wild streak,
passing six men in seven innings.

Schalk and Fournier did some nifty
batting, but John Collins was the only
regular who connected safely in both
games.

The seconds got their usual trim-
ming from Venice, 6 to 3, Jim Scott
pitching part of the pastime. Scotty
had one accident, Johnny Kane
punching a homer with two on. Jim
revenged himself by soaking a four-tim-er

with Barbour on base. Black-
burne whaled a double and handled
nine chances at second.

The Cubs have started home, stop-
ping on the first leg of the trip

where they start a
three-gam-e series with the Mackmen
today. So far the Cubs have won two
out of three from the world's cham-
pions, and O'Day wants to maintain
that pace.

Cheney will have another whirl at
the Athletics, and Pierce and Jim
Vaughn will turn loose some south-
paw work.

Bresnahan, Zimmerman, Utrecht
and Jimmy Johnston are not in the
best of condition, hut their injuries
are not of a serious nature.

The two games between the Chi-fe-

and Morde.cai Brown's St. Louis
gang have at least proven that the
teams are evenly balanced. Each club
has copped a victory, and the score
in each was, the same, 3 to 1. Yester-
day it was the turn of Brown's men,
and they won through lqck, the ds

playing a cleaner game in the
field and registering the larger total
of hits.

Edgar Willett, former Tiger pitch-
er, worked five strong Innings for the
Brownies. Six errors were made be--
hind him, but he got away without
being scored on, allowing only three
singles.

Seaton, "Lange,.and Fisk were on
the hill for Tinker, and the showing
of each Was satisfactory. Seaton was


